Your Home Valet: Driving
Home Page
Are you a snowbird or business person with homes at both ends of I-75 and need help moving your car,
SUV or van -- filled with your other stuff -- from one end of the country to the other?
Do you have cats or dogs that also need to be moved?
Do you want to be sure your vehicle, your other belongings and your beloved pets arrive safely to their
destination, safely and without hassle?
I can help. My name is Sean Lane; I am the founder of several successful service companies, including
Your Home Valet (insert hyperlink). Our driving service will transport your vehicle, filled with your legal
belongings, including dogs and/or cats, to the destination you select along the I-75 corridor.
Why choose Your Home Valet Driving Services?









Security: Our business is bonded and insured (AAA Premium member): In case of accidents,
theft or other calamities, you’re covered.
Safety: I will be doing the driving: I am a retired Detroit Police Officer with a CDL (commercial
driver’s license) and a perfect driving record (no points). You can be sure I will not take any
chances with your belongings by trusting them to another driver.
Pet Care: I am an animal lover. I have owned many animals over the years and I understand how
to take care of them: how to feed them, exercise them, and account for individual quirks. I know
how scary it can be to entrust a beloved pet to a stranger – I would not violate that trust.
Efficiency: Your vehicle, belongings, and pets will be delivered to YOUR door, safely and
efficiently. Other transport services would let your vehicle languish in a holding facility
somewhere until there were enough clients to justify a trip to your area. Not me: When we
agree on a schedule and destination, you can be sure your items will arrive on time.
Pricing: You should expect to pay a lot more for the safe, secure service we offer. While there
are costs involved in transporting anything, our services are priced right. You can complete your
move without breaking your budget.

When it’s time to make your move, call me. Let’s get rolling.

About Me:
Why trust your vehicles, pets, and other treasures to me, Sean J. Lane and Your Home Valet Driving?
Here are some reasons:
Snowbird.
Safe Driver.
Retired Cop.
Pet Owner.
Nonsmoker.
Entrepreneur.
These are some of the many hats I’ve worn through the years. With each one, I’ve gained the qualities
you need in someone who will be moving your belongings across several states.
Snowbird: Michigan and Florida are my two favorite places and I spend several months of the year in
each location. Like many other snowbirds, I know the I-75 corridor – and its alternate routes -- like the
back of my hand. I know the shortcuts, the service stations, the pet-friendly accommodations.
Safe Driver: I have a Commercial Driver’s License (CDL) and have zero points on my driving record. I also
know how to react when the unexpected happens – from pet “mistakes” to traffic delays to vehicle
accidents.
Retired Cop: For four years, I was a Reserve Police Officer in Detroit. I know the law and I know how to
keep your items safe.
Pet Owner: I’ve always loved animals, particularly dogs. Currently, I own (names, ages, breeds etc.). I
know the challenges of transporting them on long road trips. I also know each pet has its own needs and
will be sure they are fed, watered, exercised, and rested accordingly.
Nonsmoker: Your items won’t pick up any undesirable odors on this trip.
Entrepreneur: I have founded four unique, successful businesses, all related to helping people manage
“stuff” – whether their own or their elderly parents’. I’ve been successful by paying attention to the
details and meeting my clients’ needs at the best possible price.

Services

SNOWBIRDS
Literally take flight to your destination while I handle the details of getting your vehicle and pet there.
You can even fill your vehicle (car, SUV, van) with legal belongings (i.e., no weapons, drugs, alcohol, etc.)
– as long as there’s room for me, Fido, Fluffy, and our personal needs.
AIRPORT TRANSFER
If you’re traveling to or from Metro Detroit or South Florida, eliminate the stress by letting me drive you
to or from the airport, in my car or yours. If it’s yours, I’ll safely and securely bring your car back to your
home, saving you those horrendous airport parking fees. Plus, leaving your car at home makes your
house look occupied, helping to thwart potential thieves.
RELOCATION
If you’re moving cross-country along the I-75 corridor, you may have too many vehicles and not enough
drivers to get everything where it needs to be. Allow me to drive one of your vehicles – and transport
your pets – while you see to the other details.
EXCEPTIONS:
Your Home Valet Driving will NOT transport
Human Beings
Weapons
Illegal Substances
Stolen Items
Birds
Fish
Reptiles
Exotic Pets
RVs (motor homes, boats, ATVs)
Large utility or auto trailers
(Small trailers such as U-Haul Cargo-size trailers are acceptable)

Contact Me
Your Home Valet Driving: Phone (INSERT) Email (INSERT)
Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you have any questions about my services. If you’re ready to book
a trip, please have the following information ready to ensure accurate pricing.
1. Client Full Name
2. Address
3. City, State, ZIP
4. Email Address
5. Phone
6. Vehicle information:
a. Odometer reading
b. Year
c. Make
d. Model
7. Departure date
8. Arrival date
9. Departure address
10. Destination address
11. List of items that will be transported in the vehicle if any (Note: I will not transport illegal items,
weapons, etc.)
13. Is the car registered and insured? *** If so, in whose name?
14. Reason for vehicle transportation***
***Not required if you are using a rental truck
15. Also transporting CARGO-type trailer (Service limited to Cargo trailers. Excludes larger Utility- or Cartype trailers)? (Client is responsible for rental/return of rented trailers.)
16. Pets: Number Transporting
17. Breeds (Service limited to cats and/or dogs.)
18. Special Needs (medicines, recent surgeries, pet care needs, etc.)
19. Any special circumstances not covered by questions 1-18.

